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Spring quarter
enrollment hit the
4,115 mark, counting
students enrolled at
the Brunswick
Center. This
represents a 12%
enrollment increase
over last spring.

Ted's World takes a
closer look at the
Savannah world of
Rock 'n Roll on the
club scene.
Ted looks at three
local bands at
Congress Street
Station — 5

The Third Annual
Official Inkwell
Swimsuit issue has
been postponed until
the next issue due to
inclement weather.
But before the serious
beach weather hits
town The Inkwell
will heat up.

Seniors Face Scarce Job Prospects
by B.J. Hoeptner, College Press Service

cent since the year before.
Moreover, Class of 1990 quotas had
dropped 13.3 percent from 1989.
Cornell and Yale universities, the uni
versities of Cincinnati, Southern Califor
nia, Massachusetts at Amherst, Illinois at
Champaign and California at Los Angeles
and Boston College, among many others,
also have reported recruiting slumps this year.
"I know fewer companies came on
campus" this winter than during fall term,
CU's Seaman notes of her search.
So college placement counselors are
encouraging students to do everything pos
sible to make themselves more marketable
to the decreasing number of recruiters
coming to campus.
"We're spending a lot more individual
time with students,' reported Marilyn
Mackes, director of career services at Lehigh
University in Pennsylvania. "We're really
trying to be aggressive during a time when
things are kind of tight," she added.
CU's Seaman has been making con
tacts through the school's College of
Business and Administration.
"The promising interviews" have come
through the business school, she said.
American's Markus has been sending
resumes to companies that haven' tcome to
campus.

With a 3.3 grade-point average and many
activities and part-time jobs to her credit,
Sharon Seaman would seem to be an ideal
recruit for one of the hundreds of c ompa
nies that hire college seniors each year.
But after interviews with 12 companies,
Seaman, a senior marketing major at the
University of Colorado (CU), still hasn't
found a job.
"It's a very stressful situation," Seaman
said of the search, which started last se
mester. Seaman is not alone.
Graduating seniors around the country
report having an unusually hard time lining
up their first post-graduate job this term.
Various campuses report students be
ginning to send out resumes scattershot to
companies. Some students reportedly have
simply stopped looking for work until the
economic conditions improve.
The student job outlook "took a turn for
the worse lastwinter," says Dawn Oberman,
a statistical services specialist for the Col
lege Placement Council (CPC), a Pennsyl
vania-based group that tracksrecruiting and
hiring of college graduates nationwide.
Corporate recruiters have either sharply
curtailed the numbers of campuses they
visited this semester or stopped interview
ing senior altogether.
"Winter quarter we started seeing a large
number of cancellations" by companies
scheduled to interview on campus, recalled
Carolyn Henning, director ofcareer services by Stacy L. Griffin
at Santa Clara University in California,
Henning did not know the exact number
The American Chemical Society student
of corporations that had canceled, but said affdiates of Armstrong hosted the 23rd
the companies that did not come to recruit annual Southeastern ACS Student Affiliate
seemed to have fewer opening to fill.
Research Conference for the first time on
The East Coast had similar problems. April 4-5,1991. This important conference
"A large number of firms ended up not brought representatives to Armstrong's
coming" for interviews they had scheduled campus from Georgia, South Carolina,
at American University in Washington D.C., North Carolina, Virginia, Mississippi,
said Jon Markus, a human resource man Florida, Alabama, and Puerto Rico.
agement and sociology major who has been
During this two dayevent, 50 talks were
given by students from the following col
interviewing since last semester.
"My impression overall is that the leges and universities: Armstrong, Georgia
market, especially around here, isn't very Southern, Mississippi State, Clemson, Uof
South Alabama,Louisiana StateUniversity,
good," he added.
U of North Carolina-Asheville, Mary
A national survey backs him up.
Michigan State University's annual sur Baldwin, West Georgia, Spelman, Eastern
vey of 549 employers released last Decem Carolina, Western Carolina, Rollins, and
ber found that the company hiring quotas East Tennessee State University.
The keynote speaker for the conference
for the Class of 1991 has dropped 9.8 per

Career counselors add some students,
discouraged by reports of a shrinking job
market, are waitingto start their jobsearches
until the situation improves.
"A large fraction of people are trying to
avoid theissue,' admittedLehigh's Mackes.
Some students "may not be as worried
about (the job picture) as they should be,"
agreed Santa Clara's Henning.
Students are also looking into their op
tions including graduate school and the
Peace Corps' Teach forAmerica, a program
that encourages recent graduates to go into
teaching.
In fact, dozens of graduate schools re
ported in early March that they are wading
through an unusually high n umber of a p
plications for next fall.
But for the students who are pinning
their hopes on a career with a company,
time is starting to run out.
"I've been told if I haven't found a job
by summer, don't even bother to look until
after summer," said Markus, who would
like to stay in Washington.
Seaman said she is trying to keep her
options open as to whereshe might live,but
wants to find a job where she is happy.
"A group of my friends have been hired,
so they're partying," she said.
"Another group of us is panicking."

ACS Hosts Conference
was Dr. Royston M. Roberts, the Authorof
Serendipity, Accidental Discoveries in
Science. Thepaper representing Armstrong
was given by our very own JettJerome,
president of the ACSStudent Affliates. The
students weregiven a welcome byPresident
Burnett and Dean Adams. As a break-a
way from conference activities, the students
were treated to a shrimp boil on Thursday
night, and a send-off banquet on Friday night.
An essential portion of the conference
came from corporate donations from
Kemira, Union Camp, Savannah Labs,
Natrochem, the Coastal Empire chapter of
the ACS, and a special thanks to the ASC
Chemistry Department. This and other
support received bythe Savannah area were
greatly appreciated. ACS looks forward to
the next time that they are able to host this
special conference.

OPINIONS
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Letters to the Editor

Inl^weff

John Simpson Criticized

The Armstrong State College Student Voice Since 1935
Ron Speir, Jr.
Editor-in-Chief

Dear Editor,
I would like to voice my opinion about
a certain employee in theLane Library. My
most recent visit to thelibrary provoked me
to write this letter. I was at the front desk
looking for some materials that were on
reserve for one of my classes. There were
two people behind the desk, neitherof which
offered to help meas I stood there forabout
five minutes. Finally, this rude sarcastic
gentleman looked up and said "Yes?" as if
I had interrupted him. What a helpful
attitude. When I inquired abou t the mate
rial I was looking for, it was missing. This

Chris Eoster
Associate Editor
Christopher Whitfield
Sports Editor

Roger Wood
Advertising Manager

Editorial

To All Closet Proofreaders
If you are an avid reader of The
Inkwell, or you just use it to wrap
your weekend catch of fish, you
might have noticed that we have a
tendency to have a few typos here
and a few misspellings there. And in
case you were unaware, we always
hear about every single one. Some
people even go to the trouble of
returning a paper with some correc
tions made.
To all of those faithful readers
that g o out of their way, we thank
you. Where else could we have
people return our work (excluding
classes), making meticulous correc
tions, all for ourenlightenment. You
could notpossibly fathomhow much
we learn from this experience.
Just when we had lost faith in the
inherent goodness of man, a few
good eggs pop up to show us the
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errors of our way. If this benevolent
attitude continues, the problems in
the Middle East and the recession
will seem so insignificant.
To continue this enlightenment,
we would like to introduce a new
contest. After each issue, we will
accept corrections of the paper. They
must be done in red ink, and they
must clearly show what the mistake
is. We will total the most legitimate
errors found and award aprize to the
winner.
So if you think your up to the
challenge, we'll see yourcorrections
soon.

Operation: Clean Coast

The environmentally based, commu
nity service organization Clean Coast, in
conjunction with Coastal Cruise Lines,
Sheraton Savannah Resort, Kentucky Fried
Chicken, and Mobil Oil, will host an Earth
Day weekend barrier island clean up on
Sunday, April 21, 1991.
Participants will be transported aboard
the antebellum replica steamboatFirstLadv
(500 passengers) tothe inaccessible barrier
islands of Wassaw or Williamson. Depar
ture will be from the Sheraton Savannah
Resort, with two trips planned for the day.
A morning e xcursion will depart at 9am,
returning at 2:30pm. The second trip will
depart at 12 noon, with an expected return
P.S. to J. B. and S. S.
time of 5:30pm. Participants are encouraged
to
bring a picnic lunch, or take advantage of
Your corrections needed correcting,
breakfast
and lunch specials offered by
so don't think we are the only ones
Orabella's Cafe in the Sheraton. A dinner
who makemistakes. Keep trying!<=©•
special will be offered by HP's Restuarant
for evening arrivals. Single and double
occupancy room accommodations are
available ata special reduced ratefor ticket
holders at the Sheraton. Valid for April

Letters Policy Explained
The Inkwell makes every effort
to publish every letter received regardless of whether the staff agrees
with the content or not.
However, The Inkwell has es
tablished guidelines to protect the
newspaper, the readers, and the tar
gets of letters.
The main rule that must be obu,UJl ^ uu-

the majority of the staff and editors
never know who has written anamewithheld-letter
If letters meet the standards, The
Inkwell will publish it. Over the
course of the last few years, letters
have been printed that attack the
school, faculty, articles in the paper,
and editorials. Letter writers have

Z2 1S™ at, f le"erS mUSt
W"ter may rc"
Z
TZ

—:^evra„i«
the letters are mputed into the com-

and^^'n^ n'L^ssari^yreflect
Board of Regents.

whenletters that speak
an Inkwellian truth are pub-

AutehaRoth
Ron Sadowski
Ted Schmidt
Duane Georges

r?-we"a iewas

„nsigned;

thus it does no,

puter, without name, and theletteris pear in this issue of
secured in a private file. Many times

through the 22 nd, single or double occu
pancy rooms are rated at $65.00, r epre
senting an approximate savings of 45%.
Transit to the islands tak es forty min
utes. While on the shipsoft drinks and light
snacks will be available at m odest price.
Procedures for the beach clean up will be
explained with trash bags providedby Mobil
Oil for collection at no charge. All par
ticipants are encouraged tospend partofthe
time cleaning up thebeach... a prize will be
awarded for the most unusual object found
(please... nonatural or wood objects, animals
or plants) and for the greatest quantity of
litter. Limited supplies of soft drinks will
be available on the beach for nominal cost.
Participants areencouraged to prepare for a
natural beach experience. There a re no
restrooms on theisland, and landing will be
directly from the boat to the bea ch via a
forty foot ramp (the ship is designed to
discharge passengers without th e aid of a
dock). Please bring sunscr een and insect
repellent and other necessary item s for a
unique outdoor experience.

STAFF

^b^wee^V °o alternate Wednesdays. 0 is a student pubticalio
opinions of the faculty, administration, the Univosity System of Geotgta, or th

Staff Writers

shocked

quest that his or her name be with- fished

man simply said "It's gone" and w alked
away. I tried to look at the sign out card to
see who had it last and the folder was
snatched outof my hand by this sorry excuse
for a library employee. Correct me if lam
wrong, but aren' t the members of the library
staff there to help the students? Apparently
John Simpson has not yet realized that his
duty is to assist people not to ignore them.
Perhaps Mr. Simpson should co nsider a
new career— maybe as adrill sergeant in a
boot camp.
Nancy Williams

Contributors

Beverly E„el,,h
Don Newman
Lynn Smith

Stacy L. Griffin
Miki Simpson

Photography

Layout Assistant

Student Photographic Services

Z

Andy McLaughin

Advisor
Micki Lee

V:
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BSU to Help with Fundraiser
On May 4th, the Baptist Student Unions

of A rmstrong Sta te College, Savannah
College of Art and Design, and Savannah
State C ollege will participate in a state
wide effort to raise $100,000 for missions
causes. This marathon will crisscross
Georgia, going through each college cam
pus in Georgia (1500 miles!), raising the
conscience of people everywhere about the
BSU, the need for greater missions empha-

Alpha Gamma
Delta
The sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta
have, once again, enjoyed another fun
and successful quarter at good 'ol ASC.
The Al pha Gams returned to Winter
Quarter full of enthusiasm and hopes for
a fun-filled 3 months. After starting off
right by initiating six new and enthusi
astic g irls, we dove into our studies,
working together through midterms,
papers, and finals. Between librarymania
and the 9 to 5, we some how found time
for the happening Savannah social
beat— a large group even enjoyed
skipping out on Savannah and spending
a w eekend on the ski slopes in North
Carolina. When back to reality at ASC,
we held a Sisterhood Retreat in Rich
mond Hill, giving sisters a chance to
relax, with no hectic w orries. We also
held R ush, and we welcome Shannon
Hillis as a new pledge.
Then came Homecoming Week,
with our own Renae McEwen in
Homecoming Court, and our own Traci
Love (1 990 Homecoming Queen)
crowning the new Queen. We made
Spirit Bags for the basketball players
and came to the game to show our sup
port
Through the time period of the Gulf
War, we continued to show our support
for the troops through letters and greatly
appreciated care packages.
With March came dreaded finals
hut, despite the St. Patrick's Day fes
tivities, we came out shining. We con
gratulate our own Vicki Aeger on her
graduation and we wish her the best of
luck. We wouldalso like tocongratulate
Kelly Dia mond on her engagement to
iohn Kimkur, a lso wishing them the
best of luck.
Alpha Gamma Delta will also be
having our Local International Reunion
Dayon April 13th, followed by our State
®D in Atlanta.
Again, all those interested in Alpha
Gamma Delta, please either contact our
president, Traci Love, through the Stu
dent Activities Office.

51 Days to Graduation

sis, as well as helping raise $100,000.
BSU students will be joined by local
pastors and church members on their jour
ney through Savannah. The Missions
Marathon will begin in Faulkville, where
the University of Georgia Southern will
leave off. Participants will bike from
Faulkville (located west of Bloomindale on
Hwy 80) to the First African Baptist Church
downtown. From there the participants will

start walking to Savannah State College,
and from there to Armstrong. On the
Monday and Tuesday following that the
participants will bike to Brun
swick College.
Not all students however are going the
whole distance. There will be several rest
stops along the way, and the walkers/bikers
will have escort vehicles, including police
protection.
The BSU would like to extend an invi
tation to anyone who would like to help us
in this endeavor. There are some outstand
ing prizes to be won. The student who

raises the most money wins a loaded 1990
Ford Tempo. Everyone who walks/bikes
will receive a free Mission Marathon Tshirt. There is however a $10 entry fee,
unless you raise over $250. To pick up an
information booklet, just stop by the BSU
(locates between Food Lion and the Fine
Arts Building).
The Baptist Student Union sponsors a
free lunchevery Thursday at12noon. Come
by and Visit sometime. <»

The first LaseiWriter
that fits in your wallet

Introducing the affordable Personal LaserWriter LS.
Now you can get impressive, professionallookingdocumentswithouthavingtowaitin
long lines to use the laser printer over at the
computer lab.
ThePersonallaserWer'LSprinteristhe
most affordable Apple* Laseflftiter ever It has
the power to let you produce crisp text and

rich, high-definition graphics at a rate of up
tofourpagesperminute.
And, perhaps best of all, itis from Apple designed so now you can get everything out
of a Macintosh* computer that Apple
built into it. Not just the power to look
your best. The power to be your best!

For further information contact the
Armstrong State College Bookstore, 927-5348
© 1991

J/
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ORGANIZATIONS

Computer. Inc. Apple. IbeApplebgo, Macintosh. LaserWriter and "Thepower to beyour best" are registered trademarks ofApple Computer. Inc.

s
'The Cafeteria Sucks' and
Other Surprising Findings
URVEY

11,6 lnkwe" APri|

17. i99.

The following is the results of last issue's "Unofficial Survey." Over 60 survey's were returned—the
largest response The Inkwell has had for any surveys in the last few years. In the below results,
keep in mind, not everyone filled out each blank. Parenthesis indicate multiple votes for same
answer. Also, a few answers were edited out for one reason or the other, and answers are in no
particular order. Finally, some categories have an Editors' Pick for best or most peculiar
answer to the question.
What do you think is the hardest class at ASC?
Math 101 (10) , Any Zoology, Anthropology, Calculus (8), Shakespeare and/or any Welsh class (7), History of the English
language, Chemistry 341-343, and Dr. Stone's Civ. Editors' Pick: "There is no such thing".
What do you think is the easiest class at ASC?
Various PE classes (8), Arens' Civ, ASC 101 (12), Music 200 (7), Chem 121-122
What class is the biggest waste of time?
Stratton's Chemistry, Sociology (10), Spanish (3), P.E. (13), Speech or DRS 228 (3), ASC 101 (4) POS 113 Ena 201
Which class at ASC is the best?
'

rv,9r?™ mwK'08??! (3
), Any History,Physics (2), POS 113, Anthropology 201 (5), Organic Chemistry, Intro, to Lit. Studies
(3), Eng 101 (2). Editors Pick: TIE. The last one before graduation" and "Not Socioloav "
What Class is worst?
'
VflK)°isthebest professoratASC?

Br°WaShakespeare(3)'Bio 101

KotoSeyaEaly,WheelerBeaS'ey
Who is the worst professor at ASC?

«>•Math®>.(6).AnvZoology.Eng371.

Carpenter'Kearnes'JensenBabits<2XRaymond(6),Cooksey(3).Nordquistffl

a wold? 2>'HOnSen <3>' Pc"mbtta Strattoa Lane'Brower-

Strozier. Duncan. Editors'* Pick: Johns (?).

Compact, Bogus, Superficial, Underestimated, Adeauate
disni istina
S,ePPin9 St°ne" Edit°rS'5 PiPk: St°nePAge

(2)

^CheSSy' Cha"en9inS

^

Price'Smal1'C,osetohornS'
Inkwell (no lie!), Intramurals,the professor?people'8Edited
The
What is the worst thing about ASC?
male to female ratio (1:2)."
Cafeteria (12), Bookstore, Administration (3), Campus Securitv r"V>
.•
^
a
enc
lon
Geechee, Air conditioning inEnglish Dept., Beverly Johns Prof<L<Lr^
'|
^
of student needs, Grade computation,

Who is the best°ooklng manontampu^T'6'(6)'ThP ReflectorA Editors's Pick: "There's no such place" (5)

Who te^e^s^tookin^fem^ OT^ampm?'V'aUriCe

Watkins

Who b your favoriteEdit°rS'

What is the best organization on campus?

had their votes nulli'fied^nce N^St^reSTch^I'

PiCk:

.

Al Harris

"My Wife'"

M), Cafeteria Staff (7).

U Edit0,S'S Pick: The

people who voted for Notre DW»

;
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It has been awhile since you've heard
from the other side of thegalaxy and a place
called "Ted's World." The bumps and grin
ds
of everyday life may have brought me down
but I'm definitely not down and out. Recendy, dur ing the short break, I had the
opportunity to get out and listen to some of
the local bands that frequently play in the
Savannah area. This selection of bands is
not the complete set of bands that are out
there, b ut just h appened to be some that
were playing recently and I had the oppor
tunity to talk with. I encourage each of you
to check out these and other bands and
decide for yourselves what styles of music
you enjoy.
One of the more popular local talents is
the Ci ty of Lindas. Although they call
Congress Street Station home , they play
frequently throughout the Southeast. Le
gitimately, City of Lindas can not be thro
wn
into any type of musical category, other
than possi bly "alternative" which is the
catch all name that all original sounding
groups get put into initially. Each member
of the band has his own musical style which

ORLD

he brings with him to contribute to the
overall sound. When you get each member
out away from the others and talk to him
you begin to realize just how different they
each are.
So is the City of Lindas torn with inter
nal strife? On the contrary, they are able to
bring with them their own ideas and blend
them together into a completely original
musical style. By means of democratic
chaos the band is able to form a musical
order. They encourage people to listen to
their music and decide for themselves what
the musical message is for them. They
purposely don't attempt to color other
people's views with what they think a song
is about. And if you listen to the band over
a period of time you can hear the changes in
the music as their individual attitudes to
wards the music changes. For the City of
Lindas, music is constantly changing pro
cess. Music is like a beast that is trying to
get out of the members of the band, but
ultimately, as a group, they are able to tame
the beast and produce a collective expres
sion of "a message."

CITY OF LINDAS IN MOTION

Just on the other side
of sanity exists a group
of guys known as
SNOUT. That's right
SNOUT, and if they're
not cheap they're noth
ing! Although the band
has only been together
for a relatively short
time, they have been
able to create their own
style, both musicallyand
personally.
Musically, they are a
combination of many
musical styles, cliches,
and bad jokes that just
never' seem to stop com
ing. Before I scare any
of you away from a
SNOUT experience these guys are fun! Not
many bands have the
guts or whatever else it
might take to do cover
songs such as Steve
Martin's "King Tut."
SNOUT is a high en

5

ergy act both musically
and physically that a
stage just can't seem to
contain. There are not
many bands (locally or
nationally) that display
this much energy on
stage.
When asked why
they do what they d o,
the immediateresponse
was, "Because it'sfun."
If it is half as much fun
to be a member of
SNOUT as it is to
watch, these guys are
having a blast. They
put ona show thatis not
only musically inter
esting, but also just
plain entertaining.
SNOUT's antics could
be probably to be used
as evidence for being
committed to mental
institution.
If yo u ever see the
SNOUT IS IN THE HOUSE !
name"SNOUT" on the
bill outside of a club, go in and check them
out. There will definitely be no doubt that
Photos by Vicki W atts, SPS
SNOUT is in the house.
If you were to walk into any college a very emotional band. The band is irrever
cafeteria and pickout anyone random, what ent enough to be interesting, but never
two things can you automatically assume? crosses over the line into tastelessness. If
Number One - that he/she is eating some you get a chance to see ROY G BIV per
type of ham/macaroni concoction. And form, don't miss the opportunity. It will as
Number Two that his/her response to the emotional for you as the band.
question, "What is a
good namefor aband?"
will be, "ROY G BIV."
I'll let each of you
figure out the name on
your own, but what I
want you to realize that
ROY G BIV is a band
worth listening to. The
members of the band
have message that they
want to share with you,
but it is not the kind of
message thatI can write
down for you. The
message they want to
share is unique to each
person. It's the kind of
sound that rips out your
soul, beats it around,
shoves it black and blue
back down your throat,
but leaves you feeling
good about yourself.
The words and music
are very powerful, not
only what is played or
said, but how it ex
ROY G BIV AFTER THE SHOW
pressed. ROY G BIVis
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ASC Women On The Upswing Duke Won, But Who Cares
by Christopher Whitfield

Of the eight members of the squad, they
hail from the following: number one
singles Jennifer Owens, Richmond Hill,
Georgia; Becky Phillips, Savannah;
Crystal Kessler, Port Wentworth, Geor
gia; Carol Wilson, Savannah; Barbara
Nintiman, Holland; Julie Harwell, Sa
vannah; Pam Devries, originally from
Michigan now Savannah; and Jennifer
Crumbley of Savannah.
Roberts is pleased with the perfor
mance with this years team and feels
they will only improve in the future.
" Of all of the teams that I h ave had,
this one is the best. A lot of that has to do
with all of the experience they have," she
said.

Coordinating intramural acti vities at a
growing college is more than j ust a full
time job, it is a task.
Coordinating intramural activities and
a womens tennis team is nearly impos
sible.
But you will never find Lynn Roberts
out of energy or out of ideas.
Roberts goes around campus from here
to there trying to inform people about ac
tivities, or can be found on the phone
trying to reschedule a match with some
coach from some other college.
Despite all of this, Roberts has man
aged to build a winning tennis team, and
she looks forward to greater success in the
future.
" The girls that I ha ve have been here
through the lean t imes and are helping to
build a good foundation," said Roberts.
The biggest challenge to this years team
has not been the opposing teams, but the
Avery Taylor and Chris Davis were
inclement weather.
co-recipients of the Dearing Award for
"The weather and illness have been our
the Best Free-throw percentage by an
biggest enemies this year."
Armstrong State College basketball
With her team standing at 10-6, the
player.
cancellation of several key matches has
Taylor and Davis, both seniors, each
hampered the teams abilit y to perform.
ended the season with identical freeWorking with a skeleton budget, Rob
throw percentages of 78.4.
erts has assembled an outstanding array of
The award is given annually by Ashley
local talent aswell as some addittions form
Dearing, a local sports enthusiast.
abroad.
^
-W

Taylor, Davis
Win Award

ASC Dance
Team Tiyouts
After a successful
inaugural season,
tryouts are now being
held for the 1991-92
season. For m ore
information call the
athletic department at
927-5339.

A sports editorial
by Christopher Whitfield

finger, no one will ever call them the
est team of all-time.

The perennial losers have finally won.
After 10 trips to the Final Four, the Duke
Blue Devils have finally walked away with
the Championship trophy. But who really
cares?
No matter what Duke may have gained
by their championship, all of the experts
will always talk about how the UNLV
Runnin' Rebels choked in the big game.
The boys, excuse me men, from Vegas
ruined their chance to be mentioned in the
same breath as such great teams as UCLA,
Indiana, and Kentucky. Many people said
they were one of the eli
te teams in the game.
They said they could probably compete in
the NBA. Rick Pitino even went so far as to
say they were the best team in the history of
college basketball.
UNLV was one of the few teams in
history to go undefeated throughout the
regular season. They set records for being
ranked number one from the beginning of
the season to the end of the season, but it is
tournament time that all of your wins and
records don't count.
The Rebels had an outstanding season,
but without the championship ring on their

Duke played an excellent g ame, and
UNLV flopped. UNLV should have'w0n
The computers told us that they would win,
the experts told us they would w in, eve?
Duke's coach Krzyzewski said he thought
his team didn't have a chance.
Duke won, but so what
At least we don't have to h ear Bobby
Hurley whine until next year. &
The Inkwell Top Ten
Teams of all Time
10.

1986 Edmonton Oilers

9.

1987 L.A. Lakers

8.

1991 B-Team

7.

1972 UCLA Bruins

6.

1976 Indiana Hoosiers

5.

1972 Miami Dolphins

4.

1989 S. F. Niners

3.

1959-66 Boston Celtics

2.

1919 Chicago Black Sox

1.

Michael
"look ma, I can fly"
Jordan

ACROSS
1 Mire
6 Quarrel
10 Retail event
14 Hurry
15 Water sport
16 Cheese
17 Each
18 Propagate
20 Art style
21 Proper
22 Less colorful
23 — r ace
25 Full
27 Cosmetic
30 Dry feeling
31 Small island
32 Woody vine
33 Mischievous
one
36 Existed
37 Throb
38 Time period
39 "My Gal —"
40 Appellation
41 Card game
42 Some fruits
44 Money
containers
45 Goblins' kin
47 — an d abets
48 Utah city
49 Chemical
suffix
50 Exude
54 Levee
57 Shatter
58 Neighbor of
Can.

59 Object of
worship
60 Greeting
61 Seafarers
62 Away
63 Join

The
Weekly
CrdsswDrd
Puzzle

DOWN
1 Discard
2 Melted rock
3 Secondhand
4 S it astride
5 " —. Rube!"
6 Small piece
of bush
7 — l aureate
8 Mont Blanc,
~ e9
9 Rocky peak
10 Some autos
11 Flatteries
12 Shoe tier
13 An abrasive
19 "Carmen,"
21 Distant
24 Electric unit
25 Facet
26 Football
group
27 Touches
clumsily
28 Great Barrier
Island
29 Wide traveler
30 Plows
32 Instruments
34 Voiceless
35 Corp. VIP
37 Whistle s kin

38 "The Four —
of the
Apocalypse"
40 Teacher
41 Slander
43 Peace and
Pecos
44 Baked item
45 Small herring
46 — d onna

47 Body joint
49 Manana
51 Beer
ingredient
52 Emerald —
53 Norse god
55 Great
56 Fuss
57 Female
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Lone Tiselius: ESL Tutor
by Aurelia Roth
When she came to Stony Brook on Long
Island to work for a year as a nanny and at
the s ame tim e brus h up on the English
language, she had no idea that 13 years later
she w ould be sit ting in the ASC Writing
Center, tutoring American students.
It was 197 7, and Lone Tiselius (then:
Fog) from Denmark, freshly out of high
school, wa s rearing to "experience" the
USA. She soon found that her Mary Poppins
approach to her duties as a nanny was wasted
on the two spoiled brats she was assigned
to, and when they became entirely too much
for her t o handle she found herself another
place t o sta y, and in order to finish out
gracefully her "one year in the U SA," fo
cused h er a ttention instead on the State
University of New York. The semes ter in
which she studied the English language to
abide her time, became her fate - "because
I found linguistics," she says -and expanded
into nine exci ting years be fore she went
back to her native country,with three di
plomas added to her luggage - a BA, an MA
and a DA in ESL.
It took another five years before becom
ing the newest addition to the staff of the
ASC Writing C enter. Only this time she
arrived with a Swedish husband o f about
two years and a toddler daughter who al
ready responds to three languages: Danish,
Swedish and English, picked upin herABC
day care center.
Now, what is ESL? And what makes it so

special? It stands for English as a Second
Language and is aimed at students who se
first language is not English. By applying
comparative analysis and her own foreign
language skills, the ESL teacher helps the
student in a different and sometimes unor
thodox way.
Here at Armstrong, more and more stu
dents with foreign backgrounds are enroll
ing, and Lone is in a way pioneering the
ESL approach. Thatdoes not mean that she
tutors only foreign students, although she
already has her "followers;" "regular"
Americans are just as likely to benefitfrom
her skills. Her fluency inseven languagesis
only one awsome link in a chain of quali
fications and experiences she has at her
disposal. After she started to teach ESL at
NYU, as part of her graduate assistantship
which paid for her further educati on, sh e
became animmigration consultant at Stony
Brook for the 1200 foreign students there
and created a computer program as a tool
for acquiring proper English. She also
tutored in German and French and taugh t
German 111 and 112.
"I worked all the time," she says, "and
saved my money."
When she went back to Denmark she got
herself some newstudents: immigrants from
Italy and Greece, looking for work, and
refugees from Iran, Iraq and the Lebanon,
who were anxious to learn Danish.
At her worst time, when sh e found no
basis to define theword "dog" for one of her
semi-literate students, she barked like a

It took another
five years
before
becoming the
newest
addition to the
staff of the ASC

rate of the "common"
tutor, but sh e doesn't
mind.
"What counts is that
I see all these brain cells
floating around," she
says, "and I enjoy get
ting to know diff erent
levels of learning and
different types of stu
dog. At her best time, leaving work behind dents."
Her genuine intere st in people and her
for a few days, she took a ride on a ferry to
openness for new experiences led her to
Sweden, to renew her friendship with a
take up yet another quest: she volunteers in
gorgeous blond Swede (her words).
"I met him at Stony Brook when he walked the Victim Assistance Program as a Court
into the immigration office and showed me Advocate and finds it extremely intere st
ing.
his passport. I targeted him right there."
"And maybe I get to te ach a 99 class in
1987 she moved to Sweden, got herself a
dandy job at the Volvo Corporation, teaching fall,"she hopes.
Business-, Technical English and Computer The one little problem she used to have in
Literacy to employees, and finally married the beginning of her career has of course by
now been straigh tened out through her
her Swede in 1989.
In October of 1990 he arrived, with Lone marriage. People didn't know that th e last
and their baby, in Savannah to work at his letter of her first name was to be pronounced,
post-doctorate assignment at the Skidaway and couldn't resist, using her maiden name
Instituteof Oceanography. Lone, never idle, Fog, to call her 'The Lone Fog." Now, how
went right to work. She gets paid the lowly is that for an epiteth?

CLASSIFIEDS
Help Wanted
Career Planning and
Placement Services has
put together thefollowing
list of Savannah Area/
Georgia Employment
Opportunities. For More
Up-to-date listings, review
the bulletin boards
outside the Counseling
and Placement Office.
QlSIiSfll

ASAP - runner/clerical -

232-5239
Miscellaneous
Ridgewood Apts. groundskeeper - 9259108

Individual - sitter - 598-8877
ASC Mail Ro om - work-study
- 927-5356
Alamo Rent-A-Car customer service/sales - 9647364
Greyhound Bus Lines several positions - 232-2135
Ruby Tuesdays - all positions
apply in person
Savannah Cards Baseball ushers/usherettes - 351-0150
Barrett Shoes - sales - 3542809
Sales
Metropolitan Life Insurance telemarketing - 233-9484

MODELS WANTED
Artistically oriented women
wanted as models for native
Savannah photographer Jack
Wegener's national and local
exhibitions of fine-art nudes.
Mr. Wegener's exhibition, "The
Last Savannah Nudes," was
shown inArmstrong's FineArts
Gallery last year. He has local
and national credentials from
16 years of photographing the
nude. Locally his photographs
are on display at Art Master
Gallery in City Market. No
modeling
experience
^necessary. 258-5066

WE NEED
SELF MOTIVATED
STUDENTS
Earn up to $ 10/hr.

Market credit cards on
campus. Flexible hours. Only
10 positions available. Call
Now
1-800-950-8472 Ext. 20 AL
FAST
FUNDRAISING
PROGRAM $ 1OOO in
just one week.
Earn up to $1000 for your
campus organization. Plus
a chance at $5000 more!
This program works! No
investment needed.
Call 1-800-932-0528 Ext.
50
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HOW DOES A MAN
WITH NO LEGS
GET HIS FOOT
IN THE DOOR?

MM/ttH-ttS-feM-ttlll-KM
TEL.1 -800-537-2186S fclS03-3234-5071
(¥B9:00A,M — 5:30PM 0*B3W)
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GOODWILL INDUSTRIES
W E T R A I N T I E B E S T W O R K E R S I I I A M E 1 1 CD

It's enough to make even
the bravest cowbov turn vellow.

WANTED

$2500 REWARD
Scholarships up to $2500 are avail
able for those interested in a career
in M edical Laboratory Science.
For more information, contact
Circle B W estern Wear
! 14 Mall B lvd.
Savannah. Ga. 31406
Across »rom the Blue Dolphin)

TheRealWest.

Medical Technology Proqram

927-5204

